Makkan Phase (1-45)
Family b/g
Revelation
Preaching to Makkans & consequences
Abyssinia
Taif
Pledge of Aqabah I, 620
The Pledge II,622
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Class structure
 Class 9.00-10.15 :lecture Q& A: 15 minutes
 10.30-10.45- break
 10.45-11.00 group discussion

 11.00-11.20: group presentation
 Class 2.00-3.15 :lecture Q& A: 315-3.30
 3.30-3.45- break

 3.45-4.00 group discussion
 4.00-4.20: group presentation
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Topics for Discussion
 What distinguished Muhammad from other great leaders in the
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modern times?
Why the Makkans strongly opposed Islam?
In what ways were Muhamad’s teachings revolutionary?
Wisdom behind migration to Madinah? Could hijrah be translated as
fleeing Makkah to Madinah. Why or Why not?
Lesson from Madinah: Foundation of state/community building: what
should be emphasized to have a strong foundation of society?

Map
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Map 2
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Recap. The Chronology
610- Revelation
613, Public Preaching
615, Migration to Abyssinia
 619, The sad year
 620, Preaching in Taif
 622, The Hijrah to Madinah
 624/2AH Muslims defeating the Makkan at Badr
 625/3 AH Uhud
 627/5 AH Muslims foiled Makkan attack at the Battle of the
Trench (Khandaq/Ahzab)
 628/6 AH Hudaybiyya Truce
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Recap. The Chronology
 629, The Winning of Makkah
 630 Makkan pagan leaders embraced Islam
 630-632, Arab tribal leaders accepted the Prophet as their leader

 March 632 Hajj al-wada’
 8 June 632 passing away
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Family background
 Muhammad was born in 570

CE (The Year of Elephant)
 Born into the clan of Banu
Hashim of Quraisy
(Genealogy in next slide)
 Hashim- a man of great
importance for Quraisy
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 Opening up of the Syrian-trade

route
 Feeding and watering of
pilgrims
 A wealthy and generous man
 The other clan is Banu Abd
Shams (brother of Hashim)

GENEALOGY OF MUHAMMAD
QURAYSH

‘Abd-i-Manaf

‘Abdu’l-sh Shams

Hashim

‘Abdu’l-Muttalib

Umayyah
Umayyad Caliphs

‘Abdu’llah

Abu-Talib
‘Ali

MUHAMMAD

HASHIM
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CLAN

‘Abbas

UMAYYAD
CLAN

Banu Hashim of QURAYSH WERE THE
KEEPERS OF THE KAABA
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Family Background
 Abd Shams was a poor man with a large family
 After Hashim’s death the status of Banu Hashim had declined—

while Banu Abd Shams thrived commercially
 Abd Mutalib (Hashim’s son) was a prominent leader-spokesman for
Makkans during Abraha’s attack
 Responsible for the re-opening of the Zamzam well
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Banu Hashim
 After the death of Abd Mutalib (ca. late 570s), Banu Hashim

became even more marginalized
 It joined a tribal confederation known as Hilf al-Fudul- an
association of the less successful clans to ensure fair trading and
prevent trade monopolies of Banu Abd Shams and other dominant
clans
 When prophet was born, Banu Hashim were no longer
economically and politically dominant
 It was in this family, the noble family who were the custodians of
ka’bah and pilgrims, Muhammad was born
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Childhood
 Family background (covered earlier)
 Orphanaged when in mother’s womb-Abdullah died in trade trip in

Yathrib
 Named Muhammad (a praiseworthy person), a rarity at that
time—among familiar name Abd ….Abu ….
 His grandfather reasoned for the choice so that he would be praised
by the Creator in the heaven and people on the earth
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Married Khadijah in 595
CE. She was 40 and
wealthy. He was 25 and in
her employ.

At the age of 35 (605 CE), he helped in the rebuilding of
Ka’bah, and resolved the matter of fitting the Black Stone
in the wall of Ka’bah

Muhammad
receiving
Revelation on Mt
Hira
610 CE

‘Recite,

in the name of thy
Lord, who created man from a
clot of blood.’

The 74th Sura of the
Quran is titled ‘the
cloaked One’(alMudathhir)

Muhammad hurried
home and wrapped
Himself in cloak. He told
Khadijah what had
happened and she
became the first to
embrace Islam through
its Messenger,
Muhammad.

610 – 613 CE
Muhammad remains
publicly silent as to the
nature of his mission

614 CE

Muhammad begins to teach
the new faith & proclaims
Himself the Prophet of God

 ْك فَكَثِز
َ ه الزَحٍِ ِم ٌَا أَ ٌُهَا الْ ُمّدَ ِّث ُز ُق ْم فَأَو ِذرْ َورَ َت
ِ ح َٰم
ْ َسمِ الَّل ِه الز
ْ ِت

 O you (Muhammad ) enveloped (in garments)! Arise and warn! And your Lord (Allah)

magnify! And your garments purify! And keep away from Ar-Rujz (the idols)! And give
not a thing in order to have more (or consider not your deeds of Allah's obedience as a
favour to Allah). And be patient for the sake of your Lord (i.e. perform your duty to
Allah)!
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 One day he climbed Hill of as-Safa, and called out the tribal chiefs.
 “Were I to tell you that an army was advancing to attack you from behind
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the hills, would you believe me?
Yes everyone answered, we have always known you to be truthful.
I have come to you as a warner, if do not respond to this message,
punishment will fall upon you.
O banu Abd Mutalib etc. I can’t protect you in this world and the next
unless you acknowledge that there is no god except Allah.
Abu Lahab interrupted him and yelled: Did you invite us for this very
purpose?

Quraysh Attitude & Methods of
Eradicating Muslims
 Intro: So long as Islam was preached secretively no problem

(1st 3 year)
 Public Preaching & Initial “Mild Reaction”-ridiculing the
Prophet & calling him name, crazy, magician, etc.
 When M started to denounce their ancestors practices they
became more hostile. Changed from mere taunting into
abuses.

Quraysh
 Muhammad and Fellow “protected” Qurayshis became the

objects of rudeness, poor Muslims and “enslaved individuals”
suffered worse.
 Subjected to all kinds of tortures/violence-Bilal,Yasar &
Sumaiyyah along with son Ammar.
 Quraishite Muslims milder but a well-organized policy. Each
clan had to punish its member embracing Islam. Uthman was
beaten by uncle, Zubayr.

Quraisy Treatment of Muslims
 Treatment of the Prophet- insult and rude

Rubbish & thorn were dumped on his head/ thrown on the
street.
Persuasion: Utba Rabiah offer.
Boycott of Banu Hashim (to pressure Abu Talib)
 Assassination Plot, leading to Hijrah

 After years of knowing Muhammad as the most kind and honest

among them, the Quraish started insulting the Prophet ridiculing
him and even calling him mad.
 Yet with all this abuse hurled upon him, he would never speak a bad
word in return.
 The Prophet was subjected to every kind of cruelty and insult.
 Thorns were spread in his path and he was pelted with dirt and
rubbish
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 Once, the Messenger of Allah went to pray near the Ka’bah.
 Some men from the Quraish quickly surrounded him and attacked him

all together.
 One of them took of his cloak and tried strangling him.
 Abu Bakr quickly came to the Prophet’s rescue and said: “Would you kill
a man just for saying, My Lord is Allah?”
 When persecution failed, the Quraish tried other methods to stop the
Prophet from preaching his message- persuasion/bribe
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Utbah ibn Rabiah (Abu Sufian father-in-law)
 'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah who presented the offer to Prophet Muhammad

in the following words: "Son of my brother ... you are as thou know
noble of tribe and your lineage assures you of a place of honor.You have
brought to the people a matter of grave concern, whereby you have rifted the
community, declared their way of life to be nonsensical, spoken shamefully of
their gods and their ideology, and called their forefathers infidels. So hear
what I propose, and see if any of it be acceptable to you.
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 If it be wealth you seek, we will put together a fortune for you from our

various properties that you may be the richest man amongst us. If it be
honor you seek, we will make you our overlord and take no decisions without
your consent; and if you want kingship; we will make you our king and if
you can not rid yourself of this spirit that appears unto you we will find
thee a physician and spend our wealth until the cure be
complete." (Martin Lings, Muhammad: His life based on the earliest
sources).
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 When the Quraish had earlier threatened him with the persecution

of death if he did not renounce his new faith, Prophet Muhammad's
reply to his uncle Abu Talib was:
 " O my uncle! By God, if they put the sun in my right hand and the moon
in my left in order that I may give up my work, I will not do so. I will go on
till Allah helps me or I expire in the effort."
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6i5, Boycott of Banu hashim
 the leaders of Makhzum and Banu Abd-Shams, two declared a

public boycott against the clan of Banu Hashim, in order to put
pressure on the clan to withdraw its protection from Muhammad.
 The terms imposed on Banu Hashim, as reported by Ibn Ishaq,
were "that no one should marry their women nor give women for
them to marry; and that no one should either buy from them or sell
to them, and when they agreed on that they wrote it in a deed.“
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 The boycott lasted for two or three years but eventually collapsed

mainly because it was not achieving its purpose
 As a result of persecution and Makkan infidels hostility to Muslims,
Muhammad gave permission to his companions to migrate
elsewhere- where they could practice Islam freely.
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 - 615, some Muslims emigrated to Abyssinia and lived there under
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the protection of the Christian King
The Quraysh panicked when the Muslims migrated to Abyssinia in
succession.
They worried about the spread of Islam
They sent delegates to meet the King and accused Muslims of
introducing heretical religion in Makkah
The King called Muslim delegate, Ja’far to clarify on the
accusations.

615 CE
Some of
Muhammad’s
followers
emigrate to
Abysinnia.
ETHIOPIA

615, Migration to Abyssinia
 A group of Quraish pagans arrived- to bring back the immigrants to

Mecca.
 They presented themselves in the court of the Najashi, king of Abyssinia,
and said.
 “O king, some of our misguided youth have forsaken the religion of their
ancestors and have embraced a new faith. They have run away from their
motherland to your kingdom. We have been sent by their elders and
relations to you with the request that they be asked to go back with us.
We hope you will kindly allow us to take them back.”
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 Jafar greeted Najashi when he went amid his presence; however, he

did not prostrate before him. When the courtiers asked Hazrat
Jafar, “Why did you not bow down before the King?”
 he answered, “We only bow before Allah.”
 “Why?” they asked again.
 “Allah has sent His Messenger to us and His Messenger has
prohibited us from bowing down before anyone other than Allah.”
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Ja’far’s speech
 “O king, our people were ignorant and wild. We worshipped idols.

We ate the flesh of the dead. We committed evil. We teased our
neighbours. The strong tormented the weak. We usurped the rights
of our relations. Oppression and evil was our daily routine of life,
when Allah, with all his kindness sent towards us a man from
amongst us as His Prophet. We knew him well and found him most
honest and trust worthy, pious and virtuous, who commanded
great respect and confidence in Mecca. He forbade us to worship
idols and associate other deities with Allah.
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 He convinced us of the Oneness of Allah, and truth and honesty. He taught us how to

love the neighbours and relations and avoid telling to lie. He told us not to murder any
one without reason. He prohibited deception, wrangling and evil and warned to keep
our hands off the orphan’s property. He forbade us to make false accusation against
anybody. He called the people to abandon idolatory, believe in one God, offer prayers,
observe fasts and pay zakat. We have full faith in him and follow the way of life practiced
by him. We abandoned idolatory and submit to One God. We came to know of lawful
and unlawful. Consequently our own community and our friends turned into foes
because of the change in our life and our views. They were determined to bring us back
to idolatory and other evil practices by tormenting us and even take our lives if
necessary. When their brutalities became unbearable we migrated to your country
under orders of our Prophet “
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Taif , 619 CE/ 3 BH
 After the death of Abu Talib and Khadijah , finding that the Meccans

rejected Islam, the Prophet decided to go to Taif.
 But a big disappointment was in store for him.
 Muhammad spent a month at Taif only to be scoffed and laughed at.
 When he persisted in his preaching, the people of Taif drove him
out of their city pelting stones at him
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Taif Prayer


الّلهم إلٍك أشكى ضعف قىتً
وقّلة حٍّلتً وهىاوً عّلى الىاس
ٌاأرحم الزاحمٍه
...
أوت أرحم الزاحمٍه
أوت رب المستضعفٍه وأوت رتً
إلى مه تكّلىً إلى عّدو ٌتجهمىً...ا
أم إلى صّدٌق مكّلته إمزي؟
...
إن لم ٌكه تك غضة عّلً فال أتالً
...ولكه عافٍتك هً أوسع لً
...
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The Prayers of Taif
 “O Allah! I complain to You of my weakness, my scarcity of resources and
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the humiliation I have been subjected to by the people.
O Most Merciful of those who are merciful. O Lord of the weak and my
Lord too.
To whom have you entrusted me?
To a distant person who receives me with hostility? Or to an enemy to
whom you have granted authority over my affair?
So long as You are not angry with me, I do not care.
Your favor is of a more expansive relief to me.
I seek refuge in the light of Your Face by which all darkness is dispelled
and every affair of this world and the next is set right, lest Your anger or
Your displeasure descends upon me.
I desire Your pleasure and satisfaction until You are pleased.
There is no power and no might except by You.”

Road
 As the situation of Muslim in Makkah deteriorated & hostility

increased, new strategy dakwah among “outsiders” who came
for pilgrimage
 Positive response from Khazraj, allies of the Jews who lived
side by side with the Jews in Yathrib.
 Why Positive?: familiarity with tawhidic religion.
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Contact with Khazraj
 Contact with the Jews exposed them to the religion of tawhid.
 Ibn Ishaq mentions-Khazraj often raided the Jews in Yathrib. Angry Jews

used to say : A Prophet will be sent soon. We shall follow him & kill you
with his help.
 For them “This is the prophet that Jews warned us about. Don’t let them
get to him first. They accepted Islam & urged the Prophet to preach Islam
there
 They also hoped that the P would be able to mediate/settle the long
standing feud b/w Khazraj & Aus
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Pledge I
 In the following year after the initial contact, 12 Yathribians

(later Ansar) met the Prophet at Aqaba.
 They took the pledge
 Not to commit polytheism- not to steal, no adultery, no
offspring killing, not to disobey Prophet in what is right.
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The Pledge II, 622
 During hajj season, 75 Yathrib Muslims came to invite the P to

migrate there
 P went to meet them at Aqaba accompanied by his uncle,
Abbas, not Muslim yet but sympathetic
 Abbas warned them the risk of inviting the Prophet to Yathrib
 But the Yathribians declared they knew the risk and were
willing to risk it all for the P willingness to go to war.
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